
Character Connections: 3 Rounds 
Story Introduction 
Days ago, you joined a desert caravan. You, and the rest of those in the caravan, are currently in the 

middle of the desert. 

Round 1 
Introduce your character, and briefly why they joined the caravan. 1-2 sentences. 

Round 2 and 3 
Then, either roll or choose on one of the two lists below to create a connection to another character in 

the caravan. Alternatively, if you have a good idea, feel free to use that as a connection instead! 

d12 Family and Growing Up Connections 

1 We grew up in the same area/town/city, but otherwise don’t really know each other. 

2 Our families know each other, and we had met at community events. 

3 Our families know each other, and are in a sworn alliance together. 

4 Our families are in a multi-generational feud, and we’ve both done things to further it.  

5 We’re related, but not too closely. 

6 We were childhood friends who grew apart, and haven’t seen each other in ages – before 
randomly reuniting on the caravan. 

7 We grew up together, and you bullied me. You barely remember, but I can never forget.  

8 You promised my caretaker that, after they died, you’d protect me. My caretaker died a few 
months ago. 

9 My family forbade me from hanging out with you…which of course made me do it more. 

10 Your best friend was a close relative of mine, and I loved hearing stories about you. 

11 Our siblings were best friends, so we saw each other around a lot. 

12 You were the family member of someone I dated, and I broke their heart (or they broke mine). 

 

d12 Adventure Connections 

1 You saved my life once from a potentially fatal accident. 

2 You and I happened to end up on the same side during a bar fight. 

3 We recently attended a class or training academy together. 

4 We recently were hired together for an adventure/mission/task. 

5 You and I both recently help put a fire out together. 

6 We both train at the same location. 

7 We both frequent the same tavern/bar. 

8 We use the same blacksmith for equipment repairs. 

9 We are a part of the same guild/group. 

10 We recently fought together in the same war, on the same/different side. 

11 I told a joke at a recent party once – you were the only one who laughed at it. 

12 We both worked on a shady job or two together. 

 


